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Former Royal Blind School to be redeveloped for housing – more information in this newsletter

THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MATTERS TO EVERYONE
Grange Prestonfield Community Council is part of a network of
Community Councils set up to ensure that the voices of each
community are heard by their local authorities. The GPCC is one
of the more active in Edinburgh, with representatives from all
parts of our area. It meets on the third Wednesday of the month
(except December, July & August) at 7pm.
New Community Councils will be elected in September/October.
Anyone resident in the area, and on the electoral roll, can stand.
These elections are not party political. You only have to be
yourself and want to make our community a better place to live.
Once elected, there is a wide range of training available from
Edinburgh Council.
Up to 16 members may be directly elected: up to 8 may be
nominated by recognised local associations. Currently, 11
members are directly elected, 4 represent local associations
(Blacket, Craigmillar Park, Grange & Waverley Park Feuars), and 2
are co-opted.
This Newsletter outlines some of our recent achievements.

Timetable for Community Council
Elections 2019
Elected Representatives (Max 16)
Monday 9 Sept: Notice of Election (start of
nomination period)
Monday 30 Sept: Deadline for nominations
(forms to Returning Officer*)
Thursday 10 Oct: Notice of Poll (if a poll is
required)
Thursday 31 Oct: Polling Day (if a poll is
required)
Nominated Representatives (Max 8)
Monday 9 Sept: Notice of Election
Monday 30 Sept: Close of Registration (forms
to Community Council Liaison Officer or
Returning Officer*)
*Our Returning Officer for these elections will
be Councillor Alison Dickie (email:
Alison.Dickie@edinburgh.gov.uk). Our
Community Council Liaison Officer is Ross
Murray (Ross.Murray@edinburgh.gov.uk)
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MORGAN PLAYING FIELDS TO REMAIN GREEN
Alan Gilmour (Alan.Gilmour@gp-cc.org.uk)
The Morgan Playing Fields on Peffermill Road owe their name to Dr Alexander Morgan, who bought them for the
recreation and training of students at the beginning of the twentieth century. In recent years the premises have
come into Council ownership. The fields are well used by different community groups including Prestonfield Primary
School, and by residents. They are protected by Fields in Trust.
In April last year plans emerged to develop the site. This was a
joint proposal by Street Soccer Scotland and Edinburgh South
Community Football Club. They were applying for a Community
Asset Transfer to install six artificial pitches and a cafe with two
buildings to accommodate homeless people and volunteers as
part of a Change Centre to help resolve addiction problems.
A public meeting was held in June organised by a group of local
residents at which all parties were represented. There was
overwhelming opposition from local residents who wanted to
preserve the green space for the community to enjoy. During the
tender process Council officials realised that under the terms of
the Community Asset Transfer scheme, Street Soccer Scotland were not eligible to apply. Street Soccer then made
an application to the Council for a 60-year lease.
The GPCC sent a deputation to the CEC Committee meeting where the lease application was being discussed, and
argued strongly that this new proposal should be subject to further community consultation. This request was
granted by the Council, and in January 2019 the application was withdrawn. The site will now be leased on an
annual basis to Edinburgh South Community Football Club. A local resident thanked the GPCC, concluding that
“without this GPCC input we don’t think that Street Soccer would have withdrawn”.

GPCC ACTION ON ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
Julian Newman (transport@gp-cc.org.uk)
At the end of last year, a small group within the Community carried out a
study of road defects covering 10 streets within the GPCC area. We use the
term ‘defects’ in order to avoid quibbles over the word ‘pothole’. 54 serious
roadway defects were identified, which we considered an alarming number
to find in such a small sample of streets. At bus stops, and wherever heavy
vehicles often brake hard, pressure on the roadway creates dips which are
dangerous to cyclists and others. Cheap repairs quickly break up again and
lumps of stone and tarmac fly across footways and roads.
As for the footways, few of those we examined have been well repaired or
maintained. There are also hazards to pedestrians resulting from poor
surface maintenance at several designated pedestrian crossings.
One success we have had, after a long campaign, is to persuade the City of
Edinburgh Council to commit funds for complete refurbishment of the full
length of the footway in East Mayfield. There is a pavement on only one side
of this busy road, and it forms an important link between Dalkeith Road and
Minto Street for pedestrians, wheelchair users and families with babybuggies etc. Residents first raised the problem of its dreadful condition 13
years ago, and GPCC has been fighting for proper refurbishment for most of a
decade. We have just received correspondence from CEC confirming that
this work will be carried out in the current financial year. Good news!
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A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Ellen-Raissa Jackson (info@newington-cemetery.org.uk)

FRIENDS OF NEWINGTON CEMETERY is an interest
group of local volunteers, set up by the GPCC and dedicated to
protecting 14 acres of greenspace in the heart of the
Southside. Our friendly working party meets on the third
Monday of the month (10am at the gates) and has made
enormous progress in reclaiming the catacombs from rampant
ivy and bramble, planting new shrubs and bulbs and
establishing a flowerbed at the cemetery entrance. We have
also been battling the dreaded hogweed!
Last year, with the help of RSPB Scotland, our volunteers
established a family nature trail and helped local children to
build a bug hotel, nest boxes and bird feeders. The cemetery
can be a great place to see and hear birds, including
woodpeckers, thrushes, chiffchaffs, robins, blue tits, wrens
and wood pigeons.
Following the success of the first snowdrop walk in February
2016, we have made it an annual event. Recently, local
experts have also led a fungi foray, a biodiversity count and a
birdsong walk – helping visitors to discover the secret life of
the cemetery’s plants and wildlife.
We are also interested in the history and the stories of the
people who are buried here. Our website, www.newingtoncemetery.org.uk, now has a clickable map of all the featured
graves and we are always keen to add to our archive. The
cemetery is always open – please come for a wander or join a
working party.

Newington Cemetery Working Party
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PLANNING MATTERS
Tony Harris (planning@gp-cc.org.uk)
The GPCC has a statutory duty to monitor planning applications in its area. Where appropriate, it submits detailed
comments, usually requests for modification or outright rejection.
Although most applications are for individual properties and small-scale developments, larger developments might
have a significant effect on the wider community because of increased traffic and pressure on local services as well
as change of use of the site itself.
One such development is the site of the former Royal Blind School and the Braille Press at Craigmillar Park. CALA
proposes to convert the listed school building into 21 apartments, extend the listed gate lodge and build 27
dwellings in the grounds. GPCC organised two public meetings about the proposals and the latest revisions to
planning applications are more acceptable, although some issues still remain.
We have been closely monitoring the increased
applications for student housing developments. One of
these was at the Hendry & Macdonald Garage in Duncan
Street where, after a series of applications, GPCC felt
comfortable with the latest scheme. In line with our
concerns about the quality and concentration of student
housing, we commented on the development at the
south end of Mayfield Road.
Preservation of green space wherever practicable is one
of our priorities. We were pleased at the successful
outcome of the Morgan Playing Fields campaign.
We also look outside our boundaries where GPCC
residents will be affected by proposed developments.
We have commented on the “Sick Kids” hospital site
proposal, and we have been involved with a group of
neighbouring community councils looking at the future
This map of the GPCC area can be found on our website
of the Astley Ainslie Hospital site.
From October there will be new faces on the community council. GPCC has an active planning sub-group which will
need new members and CEC offers excellent training for Community Councillors.

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH: A MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR TO OUR COMMUNITY
Stuart Tooley, Community Relations Manager (stuart.tooley@ed.ac.uk)
The University of Edinburgh is proud of the contribution that our staff and students make to the city and wider
region. The Grange and Prestonfield area is of special importance for the University, covering two of our key sites –
the King’s Buildings and our sports fields at Peffermill.
Sport plays an important part for the University. Building on a legacy of fantastic sporting achievement from Eric
Liddell to Katherine Grainger, it continues to grow in popularity for students, and we need to grow our provision to
meet that growing demand.
We have exciting plans for Peffermill: a sports village combining new student accommodation with improved and
expanded sports facilities. At present, around half of all bookings at Peffermill are by the community. We hope that
even more members of the public will be inspired to get more involved in sport as we improve the facilities. As a
sports village, we also believe Peffermill can become a key location for Edinburgh and Scottish sport. By having onsite accommodation, we want to attract youth sport camps and competitions. Public consultation events were held
in April and there will be another chance to have your say when detailed planning applications are submitted.
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